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jority of 124, the vote being 351 to
227. The nationalists first rose in
their places, cheering wildly and
waving their hats. The liberal members quickly emulated their example. The exhibition of enthusiasm

Relieve Your
Stomach
Send for. a IVco Package of Stuart's
Dyspepsia
Tablets and Let

Them Digest Your Food.

Three Things You Must Not Do.
If you. have indigestion, loss of
appetite, sour' stomach, belching,
sour watery risings, headaches,
sleeplessness, lack of ambition
nausea, and other symptoms peculiar to all stomach troubles, there
are three things you must not do.
First Don't neglect your stomach
by letting it take care of itself, because it will constantly grow worse.
Second Don't use cheap "tonics,"
"drugs" and "pills," which simply
irritate and inflame the stomach and
intestines and which will ruin your
health completely; and
Third Don't starve yourself, because by so doing you are robbing
the body of its proper nourishment.
A large number of people do one
of these three foolish things. That's
why they never regain their former
health.
Starvation is a common practice
ambng people who have weak stomachs, but does it sound reasonable
to you to deprive the body of its
nourishment every time you wish
to give the stomach a rest? We
admit that your stomach needs rest,
in fact that's the very point we wish
to Impress upon'you, but" there is a
better, safer, quicker, and more
pleasant way to give your stomach
a rest, than by the starvation
method.
What you need is something that
will take the place of your stomach
and do it's work some substitute
that will digest and assimilate the
food, thus giving the body its
proper nourishment, without taxing
tne stomacn.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the
best substitute known, because they
contain the very agencies necessary
to digest' all goods. These elements
will thoroughly digest and assimilate
the food, thus giving the body its
proper nourishment, without taxing
the stomach.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the
best substitute known, because they
contain the very agencies necessary
to digest all foods. These elements
will thoroughly digest and assimilate
any and all foods so you can eat all
you want.
Experiments ajnd tests have proven
that one grain of the active principle
contained in these tablets will digest
3,000 "grains of meat, eggs and
other wholesome foods. One or two
of these wonderful tablets taken
after each meal will relieve your
stomach of practically all the work,
thus giving it the much needed rest.
Keep this up for a short time and
your stomach will soon regain its
health and strength.
Stuart's Dsypepsla Tablets are put
up in the form of little tablets or
lozenges, are easy and pleasant to
take and cannot lose their strength
by evaporation, ais most liquid medicines do.

was repeated a few minutes later as
the prime minister quietly left the
scene of his victory in his initial
action against the lords.

would not bo very heavy purchasers
of materials.
In tho foreign stock
exchanges thero was also a heavy
slump in American railroad shares.
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Mexican Minister Limantour says
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flem! no money, but writo quick for Information.
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at
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loyalty to Great Britain. Tho dec- homo is in St. Paul, Minn. Cal. His
laration was made as an answer to
allegations that the reciprocity with
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candidate nominated for presilent to
the platform by declarations
broaden
Sunday baseball was declared
speech
of acceptance in favor
his
In
legal in a decision handed down by
important Wisconof
the
several
of
the supreme court of Indiana.
sin "propositions which the convention
had impatiently rejected.
Advices from China to the American Red Cross are that conditions in
the famine districts are as bad as
have been indicated by reports from
other sources and are growing worse
daily. That 2,500,000 Chinese will
die for want of bread if assistance
is not rendered immediately is the
prediction in a statement made by
The pneumonic
the organization.
plague is rising in the famine- -

district.

Prof. J. G. Bowman, secretary of
the Carnegie foundation, is expected
to be tho new president of the University of Iowa, to succeed George
resigned.
The proffer
has been made by the board of control. Prof. Bowman is a graduate
of the university, and will be the
youngest president ever placed at
Institution, being a
the head of that
years.
thirty-five
shade under
McLean,

B.

A disastrous fire in the Belmont
on
mine at Tonapah, Nev., startedcomthe morning of February 23,

of
pletely entombing a large force yet
is
dead
of
number
The
men
unknown, but fifteen bodies have
been recovered, and a large number
are of miners have been rescued.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
sold in large 60c boxes by all druggists in the United States.
We would like to have you try
them before you buy, so if you will
send us your name and address wo
will .send you, absolutely free, a
sample package of these wonderful
tablets. Write today to F. A. Stuart,
255 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
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commerce decision against increased
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